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Figure 2. The shallowest route from South America to the
Antarctic Peninsula. Pacific Ocean water has to cross this

ridge on entering the open Atlantic Ocean.

Atlantic boundaries of the Scotia Sea, principally over
the North Scotia Ridge in the region between Burdwood
Bank and South Georgia Island. Evidence of geos-
trophic determination in the deep gap near longitude
48°-49°W suggests high velocities for this process. It ap-
pears that Pacific waters mix by a nearly isopycnal pro-
cess with the relatively warm, saline North Atlantic deep
water to the north and the relatively cold, fresher Wed-
dell Gyre waters to the south. Fine structure and large-
scale gradients indicate that the mixing is quite vigorous
at most levels, although waters of Pacific origin clearly
dominate some levels of the water column and survive
to enter the Weddell Gyre. The main Pacific input into
the Weddell Gyre, however, may exit the Scotia Sea to
the east of South Georgia Island.
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Between 2 September and 14 October 1978, ARA Islas
Orcadas collected scientific data over 4,725 miles of track.

The scientific program of Islas Orcadas cruise 1778,
which consisted of nine projects carried out by investi-
gators from five institutions, stressed two objectives:
first, the investigation of the physical and chemical fac-
tors affecting primary productivity in the late winter and
early spring in the vicinity of the ice edge, and second,
the collection of krill for distribution, abundance, and
biochemical studies.

The majority of the track from the southern portion
of the Drake Passage to the South Sandwich Islands was
made through ice. Ice conditions ranged in ice coverage
from two- to eight-eighths and in ice quality from pan-
cake ice to two meters or more of rotten sea ice. The
vessel could maintain a 2.5-knot average speed through
a six-eighths coverage of sea ice from one to two meters
in thickness. Weather was excellent during most of the
cruise, although gale force headwinds slowed the ship
considerably between the South Sandwich Islands and
South Georgia.

The nine basic sets of measurements made at a typical
station were as follows:

1. An in situ fluorometer/salinity-temperature-depth
(STD) cast for chlorophyll-a fluorescence and tempera-
ture/salinity profiles in the upper 300 meters, using a
rosette sampler to obtain discrete water samples for
comparison with the instruments (responsibility of
Scripps Institution of Oceanography [SIO] team).

2. A deep STD cast in order to be able to obtain phys-
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ical oceanographic data (Jim Haustein and Masamichi
Inoue, Texas A&M University).

3. Water sampling: (a) a 5-liter Niskin cast of 7 to 18
bottles from the surface down to the 0.01 percent light
penetration level for chlorophyll-a, particulate ATP,
particulate carbon and nitrogen, nutrients, phytoplank-
ton, and measurement of primary productivity by 14

bicarbonate uptake (Texas A&M University and SlO);
(b) a 30-liter Niskin cast for samples to measure NHt
and NO 

3
uptake and NOj production by ' 5N tracers

(Rob Olson, 810) and for samples to study the rates of
incorporation of '4C–bicarbonate into various chemical
components of the phytoplankton (Andy Smith, Bigelow
Laboratory).

All of these samples were preserved for later analysis;
however, ammonia determinations were done immedi-
ately (Bob Bidigare, Texas A&M University).

4. A buoy launch for the incubation of the 14 C and
'5N experiments. After the first four stations, the buoy
system was lost and the remaining incubations were car-
ried out on deck in surface seawater-temperature incu-
bators, with-either neutral density or blue-colored filters
to adjust light intensity. In situ incubations were done
at seven light levels and on-deck incubations at four light
levels.

5. Krill sampling: (a) 77 net tows at various times and
depth regimes to correlate krill distribution with light
intensity and time of day, using a 1-meter Isaacs-Kidd
midwater trawl. Catch volumes were small, with eu-
phausid volume less than 100 milliliters per sample.
Most of these were larval or in early adolescent stages.
The samples were preserved in formalin for further
study; one sample was frozen at 75° C for biochemical
studies (Robert Picken and Rufus Zogbaum, DePaul
University); (b) tows consisting of 11 tows for juvenile
krill, eggs, and other zooplankton using a Hensen net
from various depth intervals down to 400 meters, 6
oblique tows for juvenile krill using a 1-meter Isaacs-
Kidd net, 3 oblique tows for adult and juvenile krill us-
ing a 4-meter Isaacs-Kidd net, and benthic trawling with
a Blake trawl near the South Sandwich Islands and also
near South Georgia (Aldo Tomo, Argentine Antarctic
Institute).

6. A vertical net tow for phytoplankton for micro-
scopic enumeration, including a transect of the polar
front to compare subantarctic, polar front, and antarctic
water masses for diversity and composition of phyto-
plankton species (Mike Hoban, Texas A&M University).

7. A vertical net tow for zooplankton for ammonia-
excretion/oxygen-consumption experiments using se-
lected zooplankters and an oxygen electrode (Bob Bi-
digare, Texas A&M University).

8. A spectroradiometer cast to measure visible light
at eleven wavelengths, from the surface down to about
50 meters (Phil Dustan, Sb).

9. A quantum meter cast to measure total light quanta
between 400 and 700 nanometers wavelength, in a con-
tinuous profile down to about 50 meters. This measure-
ment, compared with the simultaneous reading of a
deck-mounted reference, was the basis for the choice of
depths sampled for productivity experiments.

In addition to the above-described measurements
taken at a typical station, the cruise of ARA Islas Orcadas
also involved special projects, performed as opportuni-

ties arose. These included the measurement of en-
hanced light levels as the ship approached an ice edge
as part of the program of continuous solar radiation
measurements (Nick Horvath, Texas A&M University);
sampling of ice algae from the interior of sea ice; an XBT
survey of the polar front region to measure temperature
and salinity gradients for studies of winter-time dynam-
ics, geostrophic velocities, and transport; and sampling
to determine bacterial abundance by direct-count scan-
ning electron microscopy at ten stations and activity by
uptake of radio-labeled organic substrates at four sta-
tions (Robert Warner, Texas A&M University).

Other special projects were the filtering of large-vol-
ume samples of surface seawater to measure particulate
lipids, organic carbon, ATP, and carbon, hydrogen, and
nitrogen at eight stations (Chuck Kennicutt, Texas A&M
University); and the drilling of two cores on the Bur-
wood Bank for the Naval Hydrographic Service of Ar-
gentina—one at 54°13'5160°04'W and the other at
54°45'S159°58'W (from which cutter samples were taken
for the Antarctic Marine Geology Research Facility and
Core Storage Library, at Florida State University).

Throughout the cruise, bathymetric data were col-
lected on both 12 kilohertz and 3.5 kilohertz. A mag-
netometer was streamed as ice conditions permitted.

Operations performed during the cruise are summa-
rized in the accompanying table. On account of bad
weather and the failure of the radio direction finder
(because of icing), the primary productivity buoy was
lost. Safe recovery of the buoy can probably be facilitated
in the future by using a radar transponder and by avoid-
ing underway net operations while the buoy is in the
water.

The major reason for the cruise's success was the very
real cooperation that existed both among the scientists
and between them and the ship's crew. Captain Lucio
Sanguinetti's extensive experience in the ice and his
patience, good humor, and high standard of seamanship
were particularly appreciated by those of us in the sci-
entific party. We would also like to express appreciation
for the help of the executive officer, Captain Albertani,
the oceanographic officer, Lieutenant Losadas, and the
oceanographic petty officers.

Table 1. Summary of operations psrformsd during cruise
1778 of ARA sin Orcadu

Phleger Cores ....................................... 1
Piston Cores ............................. ............

	
2

Butterfly Casts ...........................
................	

6
STD Casts .......................... ......... 19
STD/Fluormeter Casts .......................16
Rosette only Casts .................................... 2
Multi-level Hensen Net Casts ......................... .

	
..20

. . .5 liter Niskin Casts ................................15
30 liter Niskin Casts ................................. . .14
Spectroradiometer Casts .............................6
1-meter Isaac Kidd Mid-Water Trawls ................... 79
4-meter Isaac Kidd Mid-Water Trawls 	 ...................4
Vertical Plankton Nets ...............................

........
	57

1010 ft. Blake Trawis ...........................9
Primary Productivity in situ buoys ...................... 4
Solar radiation ice edge studies	 . . . . . . . . . .	2..............
Bongo nets .........................................

......
. .1

Computer card drift studies ............................
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